MERRIMACK VALLEY NAVHDA NEWS
Check us out on the web at the three “links” below!

www.mvnavhda.com
LIKE us on ‘FACEBOOK’

Click here for ‘SHUTTERFLY’

Autumn 2017
Message from MV Chapter President—Carol Trahan
First of all, I want to thank everyone for the great time the chapter
had in the fall test! Our “away judges” gave nothing but compliments
on how MVNAVHDA’s fall test weekend went. Many thanks to all the
volunteers who helped out over the weekend!
It was also nice to see so many people pass that weekend. Looks like
we will have few people going to next years Invitational!

On another note, hunting season is just around the corner, dogs are
ready and the smell of fall is in the air.
Two more short items:
One, our editor is retiring. We need someone to come forward to
take over. We will miss you Dennis Swett!

Carol Trahan
MV Chapter President

The other is that my husband is doing fine in his recovery. It’s a long
process to get back into the swing of things, but he’s hoping to hunt the second half of the
season.
Good hunting everyone!! And Hunt safe!
Carol

POSTPONED: REPORT ON HELDCA ACTIVITIES by Chris Pope
…….. Gone “Sniping”. (See Chris’ article on page 17!)
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What’s happening In And around the Merrimack Valley:


NHF&G Concord ,NH:: Pheasant hunters are reminded that due to safety concerns for Fish and Game staff,

hunters and the integrity of the pheasant program, ALL NH pheasant stocking sites will be closed to pheasant
hunting statewide until noon on in-season stocking days. These closures will occur on Thursdays and Fridays,
October 5-6, 12-13, and 19-20, 2017. See a list of pheasant stocking sites and learn more at www.huntnh.com/
hunting/pheasant.html.


For a listing of New Hampshire’s largest Wildlife Management Areas, visit www.wildnh.com/maps/
wma.html.



CONCORD, N.H. -- The hunting season for ruffed grouse -- New Hampshire's most sought-after upland game bird -starts October 1 and runs through December 31. Karen Bordeau, Fish and Game’s Small Game Project Leader,
notes that better than 64% of small game hunting effort in New Hampshire is directed towards ruffed grouse, and
that over half of that effort takes place in the North Country. (As if we didn’t know this! Ed.) http://archive.mailermailer.com/
view/215808614r-ebe4e998%2a1255314b-345a0d66



Project Upland’s Article on “How to Identify American Woodcock Habitat”: http://www.projectupland.com/basicuplander/identify-american-woodcock-habitat/



Project Upland’s Article on “How to Identify Ruffed Grouse Habitat”: http://www.projectupland.com/basicuplander/ruffed-grouse-habitat-2/



The 2017-2018 Summary of Maine Hunting Laws (PDF) is now available http://www.maine.gov/ifw/hunting-trapping/huntinglaws/index.html

Received this response after the Fall test which is representative of similar emails to the chapter.
I tested with the club and received a UTII with my wonderful companion, Kenai! I wanted to let you know that I've tested
with you twice and your club puts on the BEST day! It’s efficient, professional, and fun! I want to thank everyone who makes
it that way! I also won the wonderful gun raffle! What a fantastic way to end the day! It’s a beautiful firearm, I've already
shot it! Its also great that the club can offer such a beautiful item to raffle off! Thanks again!
f
Bob Fee (Dir. Of Testing) sent this “thank you” to the membership because of such wonderful participation and volunteerism!
Hi Everyone,
Well, you all did it. You went and turned in another stellar performance as volunteers for this past weekend's tests. I can't tell
you how proud I am to be a member of this chapter. The way you all chipped in and got everything done in a timely manner was
awesome. You all did such great job and I thank you very much.
I know you give up your time to help out and it is much appreciated.
To those who ran dogs, please remember how well this test went because of the volunteers and consider volunteering at a future
test. To those who ran dogs one day and volunteered on another day, thank you.
Thank you to Terry Long for filling in for me all weekend and organizing where and when volunteers were needed. I had a little
extra on my plate this weekend as Acting Senior Judge and Terry really lightened my load by taking charge.
Thank you, again, everyone. You all did great!
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Another installment on training “etiquette”:
We are sharing this story from the SEMI Chapter because it stands as a good reminder to all NAVHDA participants.

We had an unfortunate incident on Saturday during training. Two members (friends) were training in the
North Field. The 2 dogs engaged in an altercation. While trying to separate the dogs, one of the handlers ws
knocked to the ground and his gun discharged. One dog was impacted losing significant flesh and muscle on
his upper shoulder and chest, the other received a flesh wound on his leg. Both dogs are home and doing
better than could be hoped for in light of the incident.

This is a good time to revisit safety. Accidents happen, but when they do occur, they usually have a significant impact on us, our friends and dogs. Most of us train weekly, we must not become complacent with our
firearms or dogs—both can cause significant damage in an instant.
I do not bring this up to cast doubt on or to say our 2 members did anything wrong. They are attempting to
get through this tragedy and my heart is saddened as they go through this ordeal—but we must be diligent.
We can change lives in an instant. SAFETY FIRST. … (the article continues with thoughts on “testing” ) http://
campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1102498830073&ca=38d73c8e-4f0b-40dc-9e1c-c7a31721412d

The above story reminds us that we should 1. Keep our guns unloaded until it is time for shooting, and when loaded,
keep the safety “on” and always observe the rules of gun safety. Casey and our gunners are very good about this, but
they aren't always with us. 2. Perhaps equally important, we should be smart about our dogs and “territory”. If we
know certain dogs have “issues” a handler needs to keep distance between his/her dog and the other dog. If we
don’t, we risk altercations which are totally unacceptable. Conflicts between animals set back training, and make
behaviors permanent that could have otherwise been minimized — at the very least.

Be Wise, Be Courteous, Be Safe!
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Submitted by John Graf:
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the hit of Fall Weekend Test dinner! !

Sweet and Sour 7 Day Pickles
Step 1.
Combine in pitcher or bowl
3 1/2 cups sugar
3 cups white vinegar
1/3 cup salt
1 tsp. Alum
1 tsp. Celery Seed
1 tsp. Mustard Seed
1 tsp. Tumeric
Stir well.
Step 2.
Slice 2-3 large onions
Slice 7-10 cucumbers
Step 3.
In Glass 1 gallon jar (or smaller jar with wide mouth) layer (pack them in tightly)
the onions and cucumbers until full. Pour the brine into the jar and shake.
Refrigerate. Shake everyday for 7 days! Enjoy!
If you prefer a crisper pickle soak the sliced cucumbers in a bowl of ice water for
about 5 minutes, drain then layer in jar.
from Kristine Pope
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Test Weekend Photos by Moishe Ragieme. Thanks Moishe!!

Go or No Go?
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The High Cost of Success isn’t always in dollars!
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(in an effort to clear her sinuses). By coincidence we passed this
very same field and I suggested that she rest in a folding chair in
The usual crew of four hunting buddies and 2 dogs made our
the sun with our other dog while Gunny and I stretched our legs
annual snipe opener trip north the morning of September 15th. from the long ride in the car. She gave Gunny and me a look
When we stepped from the truck it was already 70 and muggy
that we interpreted to mean she loves us very much so we took
with little air moving but that did not dull the spirits of hunter
to field. In 45 minutes Gunny had bumped one snipe and pointnor dog. Finding the main beaver dam gone which partially
ed three others. One got up before I could get into range, anfloods our favorite snipe field, on the other hand, was not good
other Gunny broke when it flushed and I did not have a safe
news. We suspect spring flooding wiped it out and the beaver
shot over his head, and the fourth he held steady and I clean
moved on but who knows. The good news is that prior to the
missed- twice. Oh well, it was lots of fun, Gunny got exercise,
beaver dam construction it was an incredible woodcock covert.
Kristine was able to question my shooting skills and the flights
We waded across a small stream and into the covert and scoured of snipe are in! My buddy hunted Monday 9/18 and his Curly
the field for about an hour- no snipe! The dogs did point 4
Coated Retriever flushed 2 and he took one.
woodcock on the edges and in the mini-islands of small pines.
As I have stated many times, snipe hunting is to upland bird
Rather than continue torturing hard working bird dogs on birds
hunters what spring training in Florida is to professional basewe could not shoot, we made an early departure and went to
ball players. Snipe are found in the wide open, and provide unour second favorite spot. While the first spot was on public land
obstructed shooting, no tangles of alders and hops and generalour second covert is private land so we stopped and checked in
ly good footing. If you don’t find a bird? So what, you and your
with the land owner who always laughs (at us not with us) and
dog got some good pre-season exercise. And there’s no myssays, “yes, you snipe guys are welcome!”
tery to good cover. Pick a hay field, a cut corn field (admittedly
This is a very different looking covert. The first is a partially
harder to find this time of year), the edge of a beaver pond or
grown over, uneven, unmaintained field with apple trees, shrubs swamp. They do like standing water but the birds this year so
and a brook running through it (and usually flooded by a beaver far were not in or near standing water.
dam), the second field is a dead flat large working hay field with
BTW- snipe are incredibly flavorful and very different tasting
a stream running along the edge in some places. The owner
than woodcock. Hope to see some of you in October up north!
does not appreciate folks driving on the field as he’s getting
ready to cut the final crop of the year. Most years there is some
standing shallow puddles of rainwater that attracts snipe. Last
year was a drought and it was bone dry. This year it is surprisingly still dry and the grass is long enough to turn a casual stroll into
good pre-season exercise (see photo). But there are at least a
couple muddy spots and one puddle. The dogs loved the hay
field as they easily make big casts to cover as much of this large
field as possible. We worked about 600 yards down the field
with no activity. Corey, Dana, Larry and I had just decided to
head to another spot when Gunny bumped a snipe which flew
several hundred yards across the road and into a swamp. Hmm.
A snipe. We went back to work. In another 100 yards Gunny
locked on point, this time remembering what we were actually
doing. Dana and I walked up and a sweet little snipe took to
flight trying to escape back between us. We waited what
seemed like an eternity until the bird entered a safe shot zone,
then waited even longer just to make it a gentleman’s shot. The
bird went down at about 10 yards in the wide open. There.
Gunny made an easy retrieve to hand and we all smiled.

Snipe Opener Sept 15, 2017

That was the only bird we took on the 15th. On the 17th my wife
had come down with a dreadful cold so I made a big sacrifice and
decided to spend the day with her on a ride to the north country
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Chris Pope and ‘Gunny ‘ on the “Snipe Opener”.

WANTED:

THE GOOD
THE BAD
THE UGLY
(Preferably G-Rated)

This is the time of year! “Pleeze” take pictures, take notes, and jot down experiences that you can share with chapter members. Don’t let concerns about your
level of bird dog experience hold you back! We were all beginners. (I feel I still am! Ed.)
The holiday issue is the one that has our October adventures and misadventures.
Let’s prolong the “fall experience” by sharing. Don’t worry, if you can get it to us,
we can help you make it “presentable”. That’s why we’re here. Bring it on!
Den
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Thanks to Our National Sponsors:

Thanks to Our Local Chapter Sponsors:

And Thanks to Our Conservation Partners:
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